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Photo by Jack Josewski
Sign of the Times
Dennis Sargent, one of a growing number of homeless people in Unn
County, stands on a comer in downtown Lebanon with a plea for
employment. Sargent said he has been living in his station wagon ever
since he lost his job. The Lebanon community has organized several
forms of assistance for needy local residence, including a Basic
Services Center that helps people get in touch with a wide variety of
resources available in Linn and Benton counties, and a Soup Kitchen
that serves three meals a week at the First Christian Church, 170 Grant
St. Those interested in volunteering or donating can call 258-6048.

Bus patrons may see changes
in their fares after May transit levy

LBCCstudents who use the city of
Corvallis bus service may see a few
changes in the transit structure-that
is if voters approve a new three-year
transit levy this May.

Should the levy pass, it would gen-
erate almost $300,000 a year for the
Corvallis Transit System, whose cur-
rent budget and operating status is in
jeopardy. The proposed levy would add
five cents to the current assessment
for property owners to make up for
increased operating costs and mainte-
nanceforthe city's transit department ..

The levy would also result in an
increase in bus fares from 25 cents to
35 cents for adult passengers.

LB students do not receive any fare
reductions on theCTSbuses. However,
OSU students receive free bus service
provided by the university. The City
Council's levy would increase OSU's
service charge from $35,500 a year to
$57,300 a year.

Other transit commission recom-
mendations included: instituting a
student/faculty fee of $1.50 per term
for transit service, effective fall term
1992. This would only apply to OSU
students and faculty. Seniors, kids
and youth passengers would still be
charged 25 cents.

The new fares and changes wouldgo
into effect July 1.

Northerners say 'bah humbug'
to south; 'Baja Oregon' is next
By Judith Gaines
Boston Globe

SUSANVILLE, Calif.--Never mind
the big quake that could strike this
state any time. California may split
without it. Frustrated by what they
call "the tyranny of the urban major-
ity," northern leaders want to divide
California in two, creating the nation's
51st state.

Dubbed "North California," the
"RedwoodEmpire,"· Jefferson" or sim-
ply "Superior California" by its propo-
nents, and "Baja Oregon" by its detrac-
tors, the rebellious new state would
contain about 2.2 million people and
27 counties---a territory just slightly
smaller than the six New England
states combined.

The split-state notion is not new.
The idea has been put forward at least
26 times in California's 142-year his-
tory. But unlike past proposals, which
typically drew the dividing line at
midstate, somewhere near Monterey
or Tehachapi, this one puts the border
north of Sacramento and San Fran-
cisco,creatinga relatively homogenous
rural state.

And this time, proponents insist,
the plan may work. Already, 21 of the
state's 58 counties have agreed to put
the issue on the June ballot. Several
organizations have endorsed the novel
state. And in 10 opinion surveys in the
north and south respondents have in-
dicated overwhelming support.
"The marriage of southern and north-
ern California has gone sour. It's time
to act like adults, divide the common
property and go our separate ways,"
said Assemblyman Stan Statham, a
Republican from Shasta County, who
introduced a bill in the Legislature
last week to create the fledgling pol-
ity.

North-south feuds and urban-rural
conflicts are common currency in the
Golden State, which is nearly 1,100
miles longo-the distance from, say,
BostontoSavannah ,Ga.--and includes
a wide array of
terrains and
lifestyles. Ac-
cording to U.S.
census reports,
California's
population
soared from
23.7 million in
1980 to 30.3
million in 1991;
and most ofthis
growthhas been
in southern ur-
ban areas.

"The melting
pot is boiling
over," said
Lassen County
Supervisor Jim
Chapman, of

Susanville, a small town on the back
side of the Sierras that calls itself the
"epicenter" ofthe political quake. "State
politicians have so many problems in
their front yard that they don't have
time to pay attention to us."

Because California is one of the few
states where representation in both
houses of the Le/:islature is based on
population, the rebellious counties
contain about one-third of the state's
land area but have barely 7 percent of
its voting power. "We're being dictated
to by concrete areas of California _
urbanites who don't think or act like
we do,"said Mike Braden, treasurer of
Redding's board of realtors.

Since passage ofProposition 13,the
landmark voter initiative that limited
the ability ofcounties to raise property
taxes, northerners slly the'y have had
to cut back on basic services, such as
libraries and sheriffs' patrols, to pay
for state-mandated !l\"ll!!l'lllli. ftIey-do
not want. And many northern leaders,
who are typically more conservative
than their southern counterparts, are
chafing under laws that may be suit-
able in cities, they said, but just do not
work in the rural north.

Such conflicts also are fueled by
economic and cultural differences.
Unlike the more industrial south, the
north lives largely on its natural reo
sources and tourists drawn by the
beauty of the stately redwoods. The
divisionists are united by a love of
elbow room and ·air we can breathe
without seeing it," as Statham put it.

Tomany nothemers, southern Cali-
fornia is the home of urban gangs,
drive-by shootings, congestion, pollu-
tion, hot tubs, roller blades and count-
less fads and gadgets. For the 51st
state movement to succeed, it must be
approved by the state Legislature--an
unlikely step, critics say. particularly
since the south has most of the voting
power and needs northern water. The
U.S. Congress must also accept the
plan.

J
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Haitian repatriation could
bloody Bush's hands
South ~ always been a restirlg

groundfortherich, retired, reclusiveand_-
times repulsiveuppererust I I
of soci§1j.y.It is also a bea- editorial
con of escape for ititmi- ~------,
grants in the stormy Latin American sea of
corrupt governments, oppressive in~
ablemilitaryruleandthepolysyllabic"C·word.
Now.tIw~tesisboltingthedoorsof

immigration and turning its back lip,
refugee~.OOO Haitian~and 're ng
them to their oppressive country, where the
refugeesWI!Mii!l~military rule they
fought so very hard to escape. These men.
women and children-political prisoners in
geogrillftlll:ltH_' Ii I eddeath at sea in flee-
inga countrywith the worst e
Western Hemisphere. Thatis •
mam, PI*' •• i1lgaparttheislandnation.
For the refugees to be granted the right to

apply fer po!iQealasylum in the Land of the
Free and the Brave. they must be considered
political prisoners-they are not, according to
B . •
aeountrywbosepolitieal p
Raga I' ., .... backward logic

"'Ev11Empire·, weare a land that accepts,even
welOobiea the poOr, the tired and the oppressed
of the world. My family lineage, your family
~Ultl2bZW Filii:_~"we.
sudd!!.l!b':changed OUT principles?
"BYMlting the flowofimpoverishedrefugees

_d: 11;'1ill.feed them. house them, edu-
cate them or employthem. They present a risk
to all Ameri

Il1ldbis
Troubled economictimes inoureoun and~Uil""•• f'IINlit'jobs and social serviees

sho:iltt~~.~ of~
human beings inDeed ofthe one t:timI- take
,Ji;It:. " d.~try-freedom.
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Star gives public exactly what itwants
Agroup of scientists has made the amazing dis- Clinton ssid he and the cheap flooziedidn't do. I

coverythat there is a direct relationship between the doubt if they did anything that isn't on my cable
size ofa man's sexual organ and the sizeofhis nose. moviechannel. Besides, his wife says she believes
For a long time. this was thought to be just him, and in such matters, hers is the onlyvote that

folklore or the subject of locker room or barracks counts.
jokes. But it is the reaction to the Star that I find

Butnow byusingmeasuring devicesonthe noses interesting.Cheap,sleazy,rotten, beneath contempt.
and sexual'organs of 15.000 It's been called all that and more.
men whovolunteered for the Andyouwould think that if everypaper and TV
study, the scientists have network ignored the Star, the Clinton story would
found that... baveeseapednotieebytheAmerican reading public.
Have you read this far? Thosewhobelievethat must think that the Stsr

Sure you did. I can't be cer- is some mimeograph sheet put out in somebody's
taio but I suspect that the basement.
above three paragraphs had It isn't. The Star is one of the biggest-selling
a bigger and more intense publications in this country with 3.5million sales a
readership than anythingI've week.That's close to its sleaze sister, the National
ever written. I . I Enquirer. which sells 3.8 million copies. They're
Andnot just by guys with mihe rtJtiko ownedby the same companyand have a combined

big noses. circulation ofmore than 7 million.
But don't be embarrassed. It is perfectly normal That's big-time trash. Only a fewnewspapers in

foryou to read onwhen something is titillating and America sell that many papers in a week.But they
holdsout the promiseofbeingprurient ordownright have to publish every day to do it.
smutty. - Andwhileother publishing companiesare laying
However, I must confesswith regret that there offhelp, cutting back on their news coverage,and

was no such scientific study. I made it up. Why? scramblingfor ad revenue and circulation, the Stsr
Because I wanted to knowwhat it wouldbe like to and Enquirer are prospering.TheWallStreet Jour-
have 100 percent ofthe peoplewhobegin reading a nal just quoted a stock analyst as saying the
columnget beyond the third or fourth paragraph. "EnquirerlStar has more upside than any media
And the easiest way to do that is to toss off stockwe cover.·

something that has to dowith sex. What doesthat tell us?What wealreadyknow:In
Of course. if you found the subject of sexual this country, trash sells.Just lookat the best-seller

organs boring or offensive and didn't read those lists. Or listen to the hit records.Checkout the most
paragraphs, you can dropme a note and say so.But successfulmovies or the freak-show guests on the
that willjust proveyouread far enoughto acceptmy most popular TV talk shows.
invitstion to dropme a note.Soyouwereinterested, So is the Star to be condemned for giving 3.5
you scamp. millionAmericans the trash they crave?(Morewith
Sowhat's mypoint?(Mycolumnsare supposedto the infamousClinton issue. The Star says it soldan

make a point. although there are days when I can't extra 500,000 copies.Who says Americans aren't
find it.) interested in politics?)
Mypoint is that we shouldn't be so hard on the We're a societywith an appetite for trash. While

Star, the unspeakably vilesupermarket tabloidthat fine smallmagazines struggle to survive,honorable
has been trying to dirty up Gov.Bill Clinton. newspapers fold,goodbooksendup in the wholesale
During the last fewdays, just about every repu- bin. and thoughtful TV ~ows get a .0001rating, .we

table. responsible, thoughtful and fair columnist in gorgeon sex and blood in ~oV1es,transom pee~mg
America has condemned the Star for its unspeak- onTV, and tell-all scandalsmbooksand magazmes.
ably vile conduct. Then, after indulging our taste for the unspeak-
Andmany have goneonto condemnthe so-called ably vile in one fo~ or.~other, we sit .back and

mainstream media-broadcast and print-for ~luck~bouthowternb!e It ISand what this country
writing about the Star's unspeakably vile conduct, IScommgto. And the hne f~rms.downthe ~lock.for
thus engaging in unspeakably vile conduct them- an autograph from someagmgbimbowhoISselhng
selves. a bookabout howmany stars she bedded.

Of course,bywriting about the unspeakably vile ~n th~ 19th century, Marshall Field launc~ed
conduct of the Star and the go-alongmainstream Chicagos ~o~t successful department s~re with
media,the columnistsare helpingpass the vilestory the motto: GIVethe lady what she wants.
on, which means they're engaging in unspeakably It maypeddle sleaze,but the Star knowsas much
vile conduct themselves. about today's buying public as Marshall Field did

So I guess I am. too.Butbynow,everyoneelsehas about the buyers ofhis day.
done it, so what's one more unspeekably vile col- Andlookingat those circulation figures, I have to
umn? wonder-just what is mainstreamjoumalism?
Besides. I'm not going to write about what the Editor's note:Mike Boyko is a syndicated colurn-

cheap floozie ssid she and Clinton did. or what nist who writes for the Chit:ago Tribune.
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By David Olsen U. of O. he moved to Corvallis and began work at LBCC's on t d t t Ik
Of The Cummuter outreach program. This program enables Walker to goout campus 0 ay 0 a
When DougWalkerfirstattended LBCCin 1986to work into the areas where Hispanics live and set up classes. with transfer students

towards an A.A. degree in business little did he know ofthe "I try to find the people that need help," said Walker, but
foreign odyssey ahead of him. migrant people who need the help are hard to reach and

As the English as a Second Language (ESL) specialist at tend to keep a low profile. They are shy and stay together
LBCC,Walker's part-timejobis the fulfillment ofa fascina- in groups and my job is to reach these people."
tion with Central and South American life that began at "When I've got a group of 12, I locate a classroom that is
LBCC. usually in a church, or sometimes a schoolwill donate class
"An instructor space. One of the employers in the valley lets us use their

here by the name living room for a class," continued Walker, "they just leave
of Doug Clark for a couple ofhours two nights a week while the instructor
had a profound teaches the class."
effect on me my Walker'sjobastheOutreachSpecialistispart-timesohe
first year at augments his income by teaching an ESL class in Lebanon
LBCC," said twice a week. This enables him to meet financial needs. "I
Walker. "He made more money in my last job," said Walker wryly, who
taught a U.S. for- was in sales at a beaverage company, ''but this is more
eign policy class interesting."
that focused on With his current jobs at the mercy of federal funding
Central America there is constant danger ofbeing cutbut his perspective is
andin 1986Nica- clarified by the plight of the people he is helping.
ragua was the "I attended a class in Philomath taught by Julia Amicci
area receiving and was introduced to eight young men attending her
most of the at- class," saidWalker. "Everyone ofthosemen had to drop out
tention." ofschool at a young age to support their family. There were
After his first no localjobs so they had to come to the states to find work."

year at LBCC Walker is an immigrant himself. His parents moved to
Walker quit his the United States from Toronto, Canada when Walker was
job and trans- Doug Walker Is outreach specialist 8 years old. He see's the influx ofimmigrants increasing in
ferred to the U. of forthecoliege'sEnglishasaSecond the Willamette Valley and thinks the trend will hold.
O. to study lin- Language program. "Ithink that.multi-culturalisrn isinevitable," saidWalker,
guistics and "and my philosophy is we should adapt and deal with it
Spanish. As part ofthe degree program he spent a summer instead of denying it."
in Queretaro, Mexico with a family that didn't speak any "I would like to be more of a general advocate for the
English and attended Spanish classes at the Monterrey Hispanic population," continued Walker. "Tbey need assis-
Institute ofTechnology. tance for legal referrals and housing and health issues.
While working on his degree in linguistics Walker also Most of the agencies can't assist them because they lack a

trained as an ESL instructor and after graduating from the Spanish speaking staff."

Win a $25 cash prize!

We're sponsoring a contest to find
a slogan for the new Learning Center.

Your slogan should reflect the purpose,
activities and/or atmosphere of the Center.

You may enter as many slogans as you wish.
but only one slogan per entry form.
In case of duplicate slogans.
date of entry deciding factor
Entry deadline is Friday. February 28. 1992

+Open to all LBCC students + + + + + + + +.+ + Decision of judges final +

LBCC presents Oregon Chataqua film series
Virginia Woolf:The Work of Art is

the first part of a free lecture series,
Oregon Chautauqua, offered at Linn-
Benton Community College. All pre-
sentations are noon- 1 p.m. in the
Fireside Room on the second floor of
the College Center.

Kathleen Worley, a noted Portland
actress, will portray Virginia Woolf.
This one-woman play illuminates the
life and works of the English novelist,
Virginia Woolf (1882-1941). Using ex-
cerpts fromWoolfs creative works and
bits from letters and diaries, the play
shows her lifelong effort to embody

perception and experiencethrough new
literary forms. The presentation, Feb.
19,includes aphotoexhibitofmaterials
from the personal library of Leonard
and Virginia Woolf.
The second presentation in the se-

ries is Karl Capek:The ManWhoGave
US Robots,Karburators and the White
Plague by Bean Comrada, a special
assistant to the executive director of
the University of Oregon Foundation.
The lecture will be presented March 4.

Indian Wars of Oregon: A Tragedy
in Five Acts, is the third presentation
in the series. Oregon author and his-

torian Terence O'Donnell will provide
a fascinating look at a chapter in
Oregon's history onApril 15.The final
presentation is The Singing Boswell:
Musical Converse in the 18th Century
by Dianne Dugaw, a professor of 18th
century English literature at the
University ofOregon. The concert will
be May 13.

The Oregon Chautauqua is spon-
sored by LBCCStudent Programs and
made possible in part by a grant from
the Oregon Council for Humanities.
For more information call the Student
Programs Office,967-8831,weekdays.

Rich Coleman
Of The Commuter

LBCC's Annual College
Transfer Day is slated for today,
9 a.m, to 1p.m. in the Alsea!
Calapooia room. Transfer day is
to help students with the process
oftransferringfrom a two-year to
a four year college or university.
'"l'ransfer Day is designed so

that students can get informa-
tion about the schools, ask ques-
tions, find out how to get admit-
ted to the school,what the tuition
rate is, and whatkindofprograms
that are offered," according to
Diane Watson, director ofadmis-
sions and records. "It is also a
good opportunity for students to
find out the difference between a
private and public school."
Some questions that students

will wan'- t.o think about when
visiting with the various schools:

-Does the school offer the pro-
gram you seek?

-Howmuch is tuition?
-Where doyour graduates find

jobs?
-What kind of reputation does

the program have state wide or
nationally?

-Is there financial aid or spe-
cial scholarships available?
Other queationa wm apply de-

pending onthe the students plans,
program and school.
Representatives from T6C0l-

leges and universities will be on
hand. Taking part in the event
are Bassit, Columbia Christian,
Concordia, Eastern Oregon,
George Fox, Marylhurst, Oregon
Institute of Technology, OSU, ,
Pacific University, Portland
State, Southern Oregon, U of 0,
Western Baptist, Western Oregon
and Willamette University.
"If you are thinking of trans-

ferring to a four year school now
is the time toget started, asWAgs
become more competitive stu-
dents need to get applications in
sooner," said Watson.
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Linn-Benton Community
College's Performing Arts Depart-
ment is presenting its annual
children's production this month.
In addition to the six public perf or-
mancesofTheWheelbyBrianWay,
school matinees for area school
children are scheduled.

The Wheel is about an aging
wheelwright with failing eyesight.
His poor vision is making it hard for
him to work and to enjoy one of his
favorite things, reading. The play
centers around a wheel spoke that
comes to life and the magical expe-
rience of playacting, according to
play director Jean Bonifas.

Playing Ned Wheelwright is
Jerrod Haarstad of Lebanon; his
wife, Martha, is portrayed by Kelly
Buchholz of Albany; the neighbor,
Amos, is Jeff NofDl,llll of Albany;
and the spoke is 'K1e~o(
Corvallis.

A year before the story takes
place, the old man almost finished
making a marvelous wheel, but the
last spoke wouldn't fit properly.
Instead of trying to sell the wheel,
he usesitasa sign for his business-
but not just because it is imperfect.
He found a note on the wheel saying
to spin the wheel while making a "s-
s-s-s-s-" sound, and the missing
wheel spoke would come to lift!.

____ 1---__

Conference set for saturday
Saturday, Feb. 8, is the date set for

"Heart of the Valley Environmental
Conference," to be held at the Unitar-
ian Universalist Fellowship Building,
2945 NW Circle Blvd., Corvallis, from
8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m, There is no fee
for the conference, which is open to the
public. Participants should bring a sack
lunch; beverages will be provided. For
additional information, call Bob
McDermott, 752-0560.

Oregon Peaceworks dance
The Heartland Big Band is sched-

uled to play for Oregon Peace Works
benefit dance. The event will be held at
the Oddfellows Hall, 223 SW 2nd,
Corvallis, on Saturday, Feb. 8, from 8-

t25 s.w. seCONDCORVAIl.IS .754-8522

11 p.m. Tickets are available at the
door, $5 general admission and $4 for
students. Call 928-6192 or 753-2616
for more details.

Childrens' issues scheduled
for discussion

Area residents who work with young
children in Linn and Benton counties
are invited to the 6th annual net-
working breakfast at LBCC on Satur-
day, Feb. 8. The breakfast will be held
9:30 a.m.vnoon in the AlsealCalapooia
Room, second floor of the College
Center. The meal will be catered by the
LBCC Culinary Arts Department.
Tickets are $8. For more information,
Call Katherine Crowley in Sweet
Home, 367-5860.

fREE~2 ROLLS
35mm Film
Try du.s &citing New Film "While (this film) has
sharpness and fme grain competiti",e with otheT filTJl5
of its speed. its main forte is color reprod14ccion.
NlUlnces of color aTe held. in th£ priM; You can see
w difference between cherry red and tomato red."

PhotC'graphk Map::ine

Now you can try rhe 35mm film PholOgraphic
MagaVne calls the best 200 ASA print film in the
World! For Free. To introduce you, we'll send
you two rolls Free. Fine grain, rich color. wide
exposure lantude-c-perfect for everyday shots.
Shoot in bright or low light-indoors or
outdoors. And you can order prints, slides, or
both, from the same roll-without the high cost
of slide film! Try this remarkable film today.

SEND ME 2 FREE ROLLS
1 Rush me two 2O-exposure rolls of your highly
1 acclaimed 35mm film, one each at 200 ASA and
1400 ASA. Enclosed is $2.00 for s~inl' Limit:
12 rolls rer household. 2.5"z"..,.

1FIRST N"'ME LAST NAME

: AD[)I\ES~

1em STATE zrr 1
1Mail 10: SeaIde FiI.Work, Elliott Bav at Pier 89 1
1 P.o.Box34056Seaule,WA98124-I0S6 I
CI9f1 San.. F.I..W..... rn.. ,,1m ,_do ......~""'I .... ~ """'-
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Photo by Jack Joaewoki
Judith Turner has been LBCC's reference librarian for the past three years.
Part of her job Is to help students loC8te materials for research projects.

LBCC library makes changes to
better serve students needs
By Bolli Clucas
For The Commuter

Recent changes have been made in
the library including the rearrange-
ment of equipment and new reference
desk hours.

The expanded reference desk hours
are 8 a.m, to 5 p.m. on Monday,
Wednesday and Friday, and 8 a.m. to
7:30 p.m. on Tuesday and Thursday.
The expanded hours were set for
Tuesday and Thursday because the
hours could benefit students who at-
tend night classes in having the same
services available that day students
have had access to.

The reference desk is for help in
finding the materials needed and to
give students an overview of the sub-
ject. The people at the desk will also
help with the card catalog, the peri-
odical index or any other feature that
the students mayneed assistance with.
"They try to help you as much as they
can to get you pointed in the right
direction," according to Judith Turner,
librarian.

The CDROM (Compact Disk Read
Only Memory) has been moved to the
right, behind the display case, just as
you enter the library. For the next
month and a half a second CDROM
has been installed on a trial basis.

____________ ---J -------------

LBCC Performing Arts Dept.
presents 'The Wheel'

Through Spoke, the wheelwright
discovers he can help his failing
eyesight and heal the hostility with
his neighbor by acting out his own
favorite stories. The neighbor also
saw the note and is intent on buy-
ing, borrowing or stealingthe wheel
for himself. With the help of the
audience, the actors play out the
wheelwright's favorite stories about
a king whowants to learn to dance
and about a pirate's treasure.

Public performances of The
Wheel are scheduled for Feb. 14,15,
21 and 22 at 7 p.m. with Sunday
matinees on Feb. 16 and23 at3 p.m,
The play is on the Mainstage in
Takena Hall, LBCC main campus,
6500 SW Pacific Blvd., Albany.

Tickets are $2 for children and
students under 18 years and $4
general. On-stage seating for 75
people is available at each perfor-
mance. Those wanting on-stage
seats must buy their tickets from
the LBCC Box Office and not the
off-campus ticket outlets.

Tickets are available at The
Emporium in Corvallis (Timberhill),
The Emporium in Albany (Heritage
Mall) and from the LBCC BoxOffice,
room 108, Arts, Humanities and
Social Sciences Building, from 8 a.m,
- noon weekdays. Reservations can
be made by calling 967-6504.

STUDENT PROGRAMS
WELCO~§§! ••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••i••••••••••••.•> ••••••••••..

MR. GEO~~§§~~~~~ti!~R~~CH
......i············••••·••.·.·.COMP.O·SER.·.··.·.·i•.··..............•..

l§rh!B~i~!~F~ri6~,>;
1m~rOSei'Ofover 1,000 songs!}

Mr.Lifer~~~Willholdan informalconVer~~!iOn
follow~(tbya sampleof somegf h.iswor~.

,lIIilSD:i:1 ~:/'.
:fIiIRESIDE RM. EVERYONE
·y;c·WELCOMEll

Turner would greatly appreciate it
if students could try both CDROMS.
There is a questionnaire that students
can fill out on which they prefer and
why.

The microfilm reader-printer ofThe
New York Times and The Wall Street
Journal has been moved to the typing
room, which is located left of the ref-
erence desk. Itwas moved to cut down
on noise, according to Turner, because
another one will beplacedin the library.
The typing room also has three electric
typewriters for students to use; two of
these were donated by the Student
Body Association.

The library also hasa program called
Inter-Library Loans, which allows it to
borrow from other libraries. lethe LB
library does not have a book or maga-
zine needed, fill out a request form at
the desk, then the source can be or-
dered from another library. It takes a
minimum ofseven to ten working days
for the material to reach the LB library,
depending on where the material comes
from. There is a limit offive orders per
week per patron, but there is no charge
for the service.

Turner also stated that anyone in
Linn or Benton County can obtain a
library card. The library is not just
limited to LB students.
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Brain-Dead Generation" Cartoon shows may be new opiate of young masses
By Cory Frye Greetings sports fans!
Fried Press $16.95 Before I get into this weeks article I would like to make
Date of Release: Feb. 29 the foJlowing statement to reassure those animal lovers
<Excerpted from Chap. Four) who expressed concern over my I I
I don't know how many ofyou las.t article. At.no time were any commentary

are as mad as heJl as I am with ammals hurt 10 the dream se- .' --- ....,j,
thatcommerciaJ. Youknow-the quence. Skilled stunt doubles were used. And of course,
one they seem to show at least 56 don't try to duplicate any of the dream sequences you read
tim e s ,..._______ without the supervision and care of a trained psychoana-
during Iyst.
eve r y amuseings I have been doing some research lately concerning the
com _ satire by cory frye strange and bizarre world of Saturday morning cartoons.
mercial Things have changed since those days in the mid-sixties
break. I'm talking about that when my brother Scott and I would get up at the crack of
annoying gum commercial. dawn, make way to the Captain Crunch-my five-year-old
If you haven't seen it, it's this equivalent of strong black coffee-and than plop our little

little ditty with different shots of butts down in front ofthe black-and-white test pattern and
groupsofpeople in the Mid-West wait for the indoctrination to begin.
and Southern areas of thisgreat The shows I remember, and liked best, were The Rockey
land of ours anel theyW 4iU and Bulwinkle Show, Roger Ramjet, Underdog, Johnny
shouting "Who wants Trident'" Quest and the immortal Bugs Bunny, whom I now believe
ften diffilrent groups, like in a to be the current incarnation of the Buddha.
roll can. sIIolU bIlC1t, "Idol I dol" I would devour these shows every weekend and others
to a funky dram beat. . too numerous to mention ( actuaJly I just can't remember
It's cute the fIrSt few chants, anymore.) I realize nowthatit was the content ofthe shows

bu.tafterawbileitbeeomesrather which contributed to my off-center views and not a result
catching' and then it'lt-~:iIf from sitting to close to the screen.
your head the ra of., .. ..- That was when I decided to do a few experiments ofmy
Can't these people figurs it out own to see what children today are watching. For a
~eryone wants a stick of research assistant I enlisted the help of my young but
Tritte~"'l!lIifdon'treaIlyhave perceptive friend, Austin, age 3.
toaakagllinr I lU~they At the crack of dawn Austin interrupted a dream I was
justmakingsure~"'_ having about a burly man getting biblical with a spotted
changed their minds? Is ~ owl while George Bush started up a chainsaw. He was
... pingto say, "Wait a minute! repeatedly demanding apple juice-Austin, not the burly
ldon'tl No,dammit,Idon'twant man- and shoving a stuffed, pink goriJla in my face. I
it!" " grudgingly got up and went into the kitchen and made a pot
Ill11I)iOlie'll of coffee. I poured each of us a cup and started to the TV.
I would like to see the same Austin said he didn't like caffeine so he had a bowl of
B l',1 .

MUSIC
FEB. 5
Every Wednesday night, test your

vocal terpitude at the Buzzsaw with
the soon-to-be-infamous Karoake Ma-
chine from 9p.m.-l a.m. The songs run
the gamut from country to rock of the
508-808.Be a lounge lizard.

FILM/I'HEATER
FEB. 5
Jazz, rock, blues, gospel, cajun and

country are all showcased in the Port-
land ArtMuseum Northwest Center's
annual "Reel Music" festival. Spon-
sored by Willamette Week and Music
MiJlenium, it continues through Feb.
9. Allfilms wiJlscreen at the Museum's
Berg Swann Auditorium at 1219 SW
Park Avenue in Portland. Admission
is $5 general, $4 for seniors and mu-
seum members.
FEB. 6
The UniversityTheatre atOSU pre-

sents "What the Butler Saw" at 8:15

1920

Cheerieos and I drank his coffee.Kids!
The shows we watched were, wen, what can I say ...

thought-provoking. That's what Austin said, anyway. I
thought I had blown away three hours of sleeping in.
Nevertheless, two shows caught my attention: one Satur-
day morning and the other on Sunday morning. 0'"
The first show featured The Hammer Man. What a

tremendous ego this guy has. And what a great way to sell
his music and overpriced Hammer dolls! What caught my
attention, th~. were somesubtle messages. For example,
the only white people on the show were the bad guys or
other stereotypes.
What kind of message does this send to children? AJII

had to worry about was howMr. Peabody got Sherman (his
pet boy), and what was really in Underdog's magic ring.
But the show that made losing aJl that sleep worth it was

Ren and Stempy. I cannot put into words the heinous
flashbacks I had watching that show. Thank god Austin
was there to consoleme, turn offthe tube, put on someBach
and get me another cup of coffee. If it had not been for him
I might not be here today to write this article.
Perhaps children today are more sophisticated than we

were in 1966.I didn't get into Bach until I was 27. And Iwas
the one who lost my head wW-a..., Iltimbed up Stimpy's
nose hair to save him from the evil sheriff of Dodge City,
while Austin just chuckled and shook his head. -
The point is I have no idea what effect those shows wiJl

have on children. Noone does and only time win teJl. After
aJl I §tarted out as a relatively normal person. The fact is
that while most people can recommend a goodplace to get
your car fixed, they have no idea what new and exciting
wonders their children are discovering every day. TVhas
replaced religion as the mean source ofinculturaJization in
our society. When I think about the impact the opium ofthe
Piscean Age had on future generations, I can't help but
wonder what the most sinister drug of the Aquarian Age
win have on the future.
Food for thought Sports Fans. Until next time beRRy _

cooking!

FEB. 7-8
The International Film Series at

OSU presents Burkino Faso's entry:--<
Idrissa Ouedraogo's 'THai: the story
of a man's desire to break the law.
Showtimes are at 7 and 9 p.m, and .
admission is $2.75.

ART
FEB.S
On exhibit through February is the

annual Fine and Applied Art faculty
show in the Liberal Arts gallery.

p.m. Admission is $8 general and $6
for students. CaJl 737-2784 for more
information.
FEB. 7
At 8 p.m, in the Milam Auditorium

$1 wiJl buy you an hours worth of
laughs at the "Night at the Improv."
CaJl 737-6872 for more information.
The MU Program Council presents

the midnight showing of the Monty
Python classic "MontyPython's Mean-
ing of Life" in the Milam Auditorium.
Admissionis$l. Call 737-6872

~~~

EVERY
Friday & saturday

Sunday Jam Session 8- Oose with Red Rooster
Blues Jam 8-Oose Wednesdays with Fat Chance

Open Entry ... 1Toull1llm Ev.ry Man. • Wed.
$2.00 .. try leo • eo PrIz ..
... ITOlIm E..-yThun.,

_____ ----J _

A unique private collectionof hundreds
of selected artifacts from the CivilWar
throughWorldWar I.

'l.ocad In The Old &pi/« CIrutr:I1"
515N. ....... P.O.'" 220
BIvwnIvIII. 0Ngan. 17327

(503) .88 5088

All FEES WILLBE DISCOUNTED 50%
FOR PRE·ARRANGED GROUP TOURS

SAT.
&

SUN.

Steak & Eggs steak & Fries SIfMk, Shtf,. MIdFrI..

$3.25 $2.95 ~~$5.95
OPEN DAILY 7A.M•• 1A.M.
rs 757-3585• 125SW 2nd· Cotvaliis • Downstairs ~22
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The Commuter's fourth "unscientific" poll surveyed students' opinions

on maJ'ijuena, David Duke and MIke Tyson. One-hundred and twenty
students responded to this week's poll.
Q-.tioa No. 1

Students were asked to judge the fine litJt the media JfaJka when
covering a trial or court proceeding, The ~ (JIlilidon cHreeted attention to
the Mi"ke Tyson and the William K ;, .. smith
rape Bin's sd .. 11111": JI It gil of the two. commuter
Should the media have full access to trial coverage? poll
Here's the breakdown:
~, t seid YES to media coverage of tria1&.

Q~kaNo.2 ~to~,~~,,,~v
~, The alleged marital infidelity of Democratic candidate Bill Clinton_

raised questions concerning a politician's private life as a major issue in a
cam; II"?" t!III/I~r 1 .. i"d'abB llItiBBUe for the voters?
34percent felt a politician's private life was a concem for the voters.
66 peaeent believed it was not an issue.

QuestionNo.3
DlI:\>ldDllb's 118_ has been added to the list of candidates for the

Oregon primary in May. Should the state of Oregon attempt to bar Duke's
name from appearing on the ballot?
Hete~N1~~~~ 'lI\.1~~;~'::;i5'i"f..

17 percent believed the s slton irife'rVe'ne and exclude him.
83 percent felt Duke had the right to run for office.

~nNo.4
What should the penalty under Oregon law be for possession of under one

OUR" PIII'cil'''llll? Eight possible answers were provided, ranging from
more than one year in jail (the most extreme sentence) to the legalization
of marijuana (the most lenient>.

MISCELLANEOUSHELP WANTED
If you are a native speaker of Japanese,
there is a U.S. student who would like to
practice speaking Japanese in exchange
for letting you practice English! lfyou are
interested, call x831 and ask to speak to
Charlene.

LOOKING FOR WORK? Visit the LBCC
Student Employment Center located on
the first floor ofTakena Hall in the Career
Center. Part-time, full.time, temporary and
permanent positions available. If you are
eligible for Financial Aid Work Study,
campusjobsarealso still available. Visit us
today!!

Would you like to spend your summer
workingon a wildemesscruise ship through
southeast Alaska or Baja, California? How
about working at Sunriver Lodge and Re-
sort as a tennis aide or golf maintenance
service worker?

Summer jobs have started to come in
and we expect to receive more throughout
Winter and Spring terms, For more infor-
mation and applications for summer jobs
visit the LBCC Student Employment
Center in Takena Hall.

Over 25? "Older than Average" group is
having an open meeting to get organized
and set goals. Interested? Meetings are:
MondaY,Feb10,12-1 p.m.,AHSS210;and
Tuesday, Feb 11, 12:30-1 p.m., AHSS 209.

Due to circumstances beyond our control,
the Spanish Club will NOT be having the
Date Auction on Feb, 12 as planned.

ATTENTION! Are you interested in the
Spanish or Latin-American cultures?
Would you like to go to Spain? Join the
Spanish Club! The next meeting is Friday,
Feb. 7 from 11-12 a.rn.

LOST AND FOUND
Scholarship Notice: Oregon State Sheriffs
Association & Oregon Association Chiefs
of Police. Eligible students: second year
Law Enforcement & Criminal Justice
majors attending at least half-time (6
credits). The Chiefs of Police is for full-
time only. Amounts: Sheriffs Assoc. two
$500 awards, Chiefs of Police one $500
award. All awards are tobe split for Winter
and Spring terms. Applications are avail-
able in the Financial Aid Office.Deadline:
Feb. 17, 1992.

FOR SALE

Lost on 1/27, Old handkerchief with senti-
mental value, somewhere between East
Parking lot and Alsea/Calapooia Confer-
ence Rooms. Ofl\vhite with lacy edge. Call
Linda at 967-7819.-Ute.d ..... b' ...... "Xi tt

Legalized , 35 percent
Mandatory drug counseling 22 percent
$50 fine , ·····18 percent
,(Iommunity service 17 percent
Six months in . "'ffi""! ••6 percent- - " ~
One year in jail !!pareent
More than one year in jaiL 1 percent

Classified Ad Policy
Deadline: Ads accepted by 5 p.m. Friday
will appear in the following Wednesday
issue. Ads will appear only once per sub-
mission. If you wish a particular ad to
appear in successive issues, you must
resubmit it.

1987 Pontiac Fiero, auto., AC, alarm, car
bra, one-owner, non-smoker, excellent con-
dition, well maintained. $4,000 OBO. 754-
7767 ..

[JOIIU<Y '1 ....\\ llh

, PI ( s s o ! .' ,1 I I
l U'd H' 1'"

C/HifWUUT(\1 ,'" \\, [),I".~,...
CAFE ,-i CROISSANT

LOVING OPTIONS
A service of PLAN Adoption

We encourage Openess & Choices
in planning adoption.

Willamette Typing
Service

967-9693 or 928-5004

Queen waterbedcompletewith frame,liner,
and new heater. $75 or make offer. 752-
2624, Lisa.

Personalized Valentine

plus ...
·hesrl shaped cookies

.Iong-stemmed cnee. chip
cookies

'vslentine gift boxes made,to
orderl

1ff6oJlaa.-7 pa.; .... 7...... p.&l ............

WANTED
o erm apers
o Manuscripts
o Legal Documents
o and more,

satisfaction Guaranteed

Mediical Referral
Shelter Homes

Call Julie 393-0687
PLAN office 472-8452

I'm a handyman looking for work in
Corvallis. If you have anything you've been
putting off that needs to be done, call me!
Free estimates, reasonable rates. Stanley
at 752-6473.~-------------------------,II

I
I
I
I
I
IWednesday,

February 12
1992 Love Notes!

Tell someone you love them, and that you're thinking of
them in the Wednesday, February 12th issue of The Com-

muter. Just bring this advertisment to CC-21O, the Commuter
office, on or before Monday, February 10th at Noon.

3 to 5 P.M.
lBCCGym I

~

AllParticipants Entered in Drawin~

------------------------
Badminton Tournament Entry Form
Level: Beg_ Int._ Advo_

Tel.. _Name._----- Name _
Address _
Phone _
# of Words x .15 _

Please Return to Student Programs
((-213 ~-------------------------~
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Hoops referee enforces order on the court
After blowing his whistle for 19years,
Dave Ferrin enjoys unenviable job
By Joel Slaughter
Of The Commuter

To be true all-star,Magic
should decline invitation
By Mark Peterson
Of The Commuter

This Sunday, Barvin "Magic" Johnson will
play in his eleventh NBAAlI-Star Game since
coming into the league in 1979. He will be
reunited with such great opponents as Larry
Bird, Patrick Ewing and Michael Jordan.

However, this All-Star
Game, Magic should not
be playing.

Sure he did a lot for the
NBA and is a true legend,
but he retired from the Los Angeles Lakers on
November 7 without playing even one regular
season game.

The fans voted Magic to start in this year's
game, but he shouldn't. My concerns are not
medical--for him or any other player--but are a
matter of principle.
Don't get me ~ .I'm Jlot aban~

MagicbecausehecontnletedtM"'~M
a fan of the game. Ihave had great respect for
the man. All I'm saying is that he should not
play in the All-Star Game.

The All-Star Game is for players who are
havlg&ll9ll_sons.andMagichasnotm
the DlUDM.S J$~

Charles Barkley, of the 76ers,
has said that the All-Star Game should not be
an opportunity for Magic to return to the
game, "I have thought about picking up the

. 'cand telling himmaybe he
shouldn
said. ,.

Mike Schmidt, an outstanding player, re-
tit5trom the Philadelphia Phillies before the
"'~lIebollAlI-Starbrask back in
19M, VOted to start at third base for

NatlonalI! "lIff!..~buthedid
Ptav.
I do glve NBA eommissioner David Stem

credit for adding an extra spot on the WesternQmt'e,_ roster 80 would not take up--wasGolden
-.d,who is actually putting up the numbers.

However, Magic does deserve to play in the
Olympics. He was chosen to be on the U.S.
Olympic team bI!M • , before his
.'atil'eruDt."" • there is no
realrisk.
I have never seen Magic cut inaW 1 1111 :gil

game, 80 let him play in the Olympics.
On Sunday, Iwill cheer for Magic and will

enjoy~himflv.btltlwillrealizethat
Jllt.lIhouJd Dot be there.

When Linn-Benton forward Justin Labhart was
playing for West Albany in the OSAA High School
basketball title game last year, Dave Ferrin was
watching his every move. Labhart probably had no
idea that Ferrin was keeping an eye on him, and
that's exactly what Ferrin wanted.

That's because he was refereeing.
Ferrin, 39, has been a partner and owner for 15

years in Scellars Etzel &Rising, Ine., an independent
insurance agency, but has also been a basketball
referee for nearly 20 years. A life-long basketball
enthusiast, he has competed at the junior high and
high school levels. AfterfinishingatPacificLutheran
University in 1974, Ferrin returned to Salem and
was introduced to refereeing by former junior high
coach and well-respected veteran referee Bob Flood.

"He kind of took me under his wing and took me
to a couple scrimmages and went through the rule
books, and 1was hooked right away," said Ferrin

Focused only on basketball, Ferrin referees at
four different levels. He officiates for 10 months of
the year stretchingfrom October to July for summer
leagues and travels mostly just around Oregon. "l
am in the State High School Association, the Junior
College Association, the Small College Association
of Oregon, and I do Division I basketball in the West
Coast Conference," he said.

Most fans are probably also unaware of the fact
that referees must "make the grade" just like players
in order to referee each season. "We are required
through the OSAA to be certified evetf year," said
Ferrin. "We do continually, year in and year out,
study, strive to get the game better and understand
the rules better and become more effective."

Ferrin explained that making mistakes as a ref-
eree is inevitable, but that the key to being a re-
spectable referee is being able to admit it. "All
referees have made mistakes," he said. "We make
hundreds of split-second decisions in a short period
of time. We make mistakes every night we referee.
That's a given. The good officials are the ones who
will admit that they make mistakes."

Ferrin said he always strives to be fair and not
show any favoritism toward any player or team.

"We know who the superstars are and who the
good players are, but we're not going to give them
any bit of slack," said Ferrin. "There are rumors that
that's happened, but there's absolutely no way that
you give out any special favors to anybody, any team,
no matter what. As basketball referees, we want to
be able to walk into any gym, in any city, in any part
of the state, at any level, and when the spectators,
the players, and the coaches see us walk onto the
floor, they know that they're going to get a fair game.

on the
mark

I
I

Dave Ferrin has been refereeIng high school and
college basketball In Oregon for 19 years.
That's important to us. We have to be fair. We have
to give each team an opportunity to have a fair shot
at winning the ball game."

Ferrin believes that there are three main things ~
that contribute to his success as a referee. "fm dead
set," he said, "on No. I, being in tremendous shape;
No.2, knowing the rules inside and out; and No.3,
having great people skilla. Thesell'l'et!ffl1:hlee1ilost
important things in my repertoire."

According to Ferrin, teams are DO&; jurig d

"good or bad" to a referee, but rated as difficult or not
quite as difficult to officiate. For instance, he
pointed out West Albany has a reputation of being
difficult to referee because of their style of play.
"They're pressing, trapping, using the entire court,
run 'n gun," said Ferrin. "That style of play is very
difficult to referee with two men."

One of Ferrin's primary concerns with basketball ..
officiating today is the increasing need to add a third
referee.

"We are working with two referees at the high~
school level, community college level, and the NAIA
level. The game has gone way ahead of the two
referees. We need somehow to incorporate three
referees into the system. That's one thing that we're
really pushing hard for."

According to Ferrin, most spectators don't ap-
preciate the fact that basketball is one of the most
difficult sports to referee. "If it was an easy game,
everybody would do it."

Roadrunners split, go to 3-5
Ann Graham scored 33 points, hauled
down 13 boards, and dished out six
assists for Lane.

LB loses two games
By Steev Wilkinson
For The Commuter

By Joel Slaughter
Of The Commuter

LBCC fell to a tough Lane Commu-
nity College basketball team, 87-76,
last Wednesday.

After falling behind by 17 early in
tbe second half, LB rallied to within 8
points with less than two minutes to
play. The Roadrunners could get no
closer as Lane held on for the win.

Ramiro Ramirez led the
Roadrunners with 24 points and 9 re-
bounds. Eric Price chipped in 19 points
and Zac Metzker added 13.

Clackamas Community College used
a huge second half to defeat Linn-
Benton, 80-62, on Saturday.

Clackamas shot 86 percent to Linn-
Benton's 42percent in the second half
as the Cougars built a comfortable lead
early in the period.

The Roadrunners pulled to within 8
at the 4 minute mark but two quick
turnovers led to easy scores for
Clackams, putting a stop to the rally.

Linn-Benton's Lady Roadrunners
fell behind early on the road against
Lane last Wednesday and failed to
recover, as Lane took a commanding
60-19 lead into the locker room at
halftime and cruised to a 112-68 win
over the Roadrunners last Wednesday.

Jenny Stoulil scored 27 points for
LB, including 5 for 9 shooting from
three-point land.

Led by Stoulil, the Roadrunners shot
a stunning 53 percent behind the three-
point line, but finished the game at
only 34 percent overall from the field.
Lane ended the contest at an incredible
68 percent from the floor.

Lane also out-rebounded LB by 14
boards, capitalized on 33 Roadrunner
turnovers, and handed out 23 assists
to LB's four.

Tina Johnson added 14 points and
Nancy Riedman had 10 points and 6
rebounds for the Roadrunners. Mary

•
LB snaps three-game skid

TinaJohnson spurred aRoadrunner >

charge last Saturday as LB broke a
three-game losing streak with a 77-68
home victory over Clackamas. John-
son finished the game with 27 points
and 14 rebounds.

Linn-Benton rode a 35-30 halftime
lead as they controlled the tempo and
Clackamas. Nancy Riedman chalked
up 19points and Nikki Endicott scored -
7 points and had 6 assists for LB.

Jenny Topham led Clackamas with -
26 points, 15 rebounds, and" 5 assists.

The win boosted LB to 3-5 in league,
9-12 overall.

The Roadrunners host Umpqua to-
night, with a 6 p.m. tipoff in the Ac- .
tivities Center.

Students are admitted free if they ..
show their student body card.

Photo by Pedro Luna
COach Falk shows his fRlstratlon as
his team goes down to the Cougars.

Justin Labhart paced LB with 18
points while Ramirez added 16 and led
the team with 9 rebounds.

Linn-Benton fell to 1-7 in league
and 6-14 overall.

Tonight LB plays host to Umpqua
Community College at 8:00 p.m,

On Saturday, the Roadrunners
travel to Portland to take on Portland
Community College.
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W6t.l.lll t HOPe
t.'OURE SATISFIeD,
NOWTH~'Re
S6NDlN6,,,,A
SWAT TEAM.

..

top ten list I
From the home-oftiee inGrass

Valley, here's this week's TopTen
ListofMikeTyson's favotite pick-
up lines.

10. My bathtub gets cable.
9. They call me "Iron Mike"

'cuz I liketo use em on my women.
8. I'1l set your friend UP with

my buddy Leon Spinks.
7. Skip the swimsuit competi-

tion, Jets move on to the talent
portion.

6. See this sear, that's where
Robin's mother got me with a
Weed-eater.

5. I be a Libra, you mustbe a no
bra.

4. I keep getting calls from this
winch, "PattyTemity" something
about a suit I left with her nine
months ago.

3. I leave a lasting impression
on women.

2. I'm quick with words, If you
spell Tyson backwards it say; no
syt.

1. I'll let you run your hands
through Don King's hair.

by Nash & Zullo

~? :

~ ~~ AI1/f1'1 ~at:l'. CO
"T.U!ErAwV~J}lft.l cA~c.() l'UiSH
SCAJs fOl( CdJ1 flofl.1A e.te D~ 1J1J.t,
c/ll,(lje ct»JT}l.Ol, O)£..UGl{r~J:Jf'4t:I{)I(j

/IitJ f/LIOJ1, PJ(JVI Fllt't fire or ;()(1?-
F0£Ws AJJ> ~ 1="4r SAIlIf'iJ£«J./410. ..


